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Thz cc&rd peoplcat irest are
cot baffled bj trifles or checked in
religions ypre hip by , high waters.
EfceatI tLeir cbdreh In Anstio,
Arkansas was partially inbmerged
by the floo&cLWhen Sunday came,
the pastor climbed to the roof and
preached a aenaon to hi people
who attended in kif&- - -

. Ths., last Congress. cut off the
great balk of our Internal" revenue
taxation." It retained the duties on
spirituooa liquors and manufactured
tobacco, but removed the stamp
duties ; Iron , baas eheefca,. per
fa mery, patent medicines and other
articles well able to bear taxation.
The roantry is growing t an as--

toQishing rate; we are doubling oar
population every quarter 6f a cen-

tury and we want all the money we
can raise for utilixing and improv-
ing the land we five lr

Tnx Senecar Nation ef Indians
on the Allegany "EeserVatfoii.'in
2sew Tort have petitioned to the
Interior Department' to have .the
wLite aqua ttert '"ejected from." the
narration. t They claim that they
are demoralized and corrupted by
bavin 2 tie whites on the reserva- -
tinn: arut civlr tJiat'thptr women
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WANTED,'

Five Ilrst-Cla- ss

'

pxiffiid,

to work either by the Job, r or
month. ' '";.',' '

Apply to i
? .

J. W. BARBELL,
Manufacturer of BooU and Bhoeav.

'
.

"
ma2ft-d- w KrwBKRM, N. O.

. T

pass through some ot the-village-

A3ad commentary upon the whites;
surely, those xa the rBeservation
mast be of the "trash.'

Ths horrors ef the Tewksberry
ALn3-hous- e continuevto increase.
The inmates,' it is said, are 'sub-
jected to cruel treatment, thereby
producing death, 'when the victims
are skinned and the skins tanned,
out of which the unfeeling wretches

. make uppers - for slippers. , The
, practices and character of the pil- -

crinxs of Plymouth Bock "altereth
" not." ..The witchborhers of ifassa
chosttta Cnd like descendents in
tLe Tewksberry tanners of human

This is a dark - picture in--
i! but it mast be admitted, that
LI -- ht as well as Darkness God, as
well as the Devil, flourishes in the

--oU Eay State." - . "7 -

HON'OBIBLE.
cf our exchange, call Ju. E.

- 0 Congressman of this Dialrict,
"lion." wheo only a few month ago
tnev wen apeak mjr of him in Trv dir
ferect term. W, for oo, feel hnjnii- -
iid that ruch aa vnprisciplM

-- oul i represent us in th. Caogres. ot
i..e Un.ied Stat. sad disuTt. toaaa any
r - ; : r. published by a whit man, apeak-- i

. r of a man ao nttarlr devoid of
( oaor" la any inch terms. When

"i: a. "is applied to him it ia bereft of
aU meaning, and ia no compliment or
d.3;,?cu)a ia a reepectable
t i i rt Prtsa. j.

'Strain at a gnat and swallow a
c '"Hi." Did oar young friend dis-Kk- e

t'.d action .of the 'Democratic
Txecative Committee of this, Con- -

rt?:ortaI District in refusing to
c o. I a a te some one for the party to
vcte for, and against this nnprin-- c

: ; led in anT And ifhe is so utterly
.'rcM of "honor" will the Demo-cr.it;- .'

Con sresa seat him t '"Farther--

: . to, did oor friend dislike to see
i'. a Democrats resort to question
l l j nieans to send a man to Con- -

who was not elected?
We thought the title "Hon." was

applied to Governors, members of
Congress, Judges, etc., on account
cf tieir. oflcial position, but " if the
only requisite be an honest and np-ri-bt

man we should 'address, .oar'
brother as the Hon. C. C." Daniels
c f the Free Pre. , While there are
Landreds and thousands of pare
cribt, christian gentlemen; who
are not dubbed with "Hon. there
sxe many corrupt men, Democrats
as well as -- Republicans, who wear
the title, which is proper accordiig
to custom, until' they be considered
niiwortiy by the members of their
own tody. "V-"- . - t

XLVT EE2XE AS A 8HIPFII0
: POINT. ' i 3J'

There is a belt of cotton lands
r.long the A. & N. O. BaOroad, the

aloDg the Neuse, Trent', and : Con-tentn- ea

rivers that prodnces at least
two-fifth-s of the cotton erop of
Xorth Carolina. This cotton should
and would ..be marketed - here if

Horse-radis- chewed, is good for
hoarseness and affection ot the
chest.

Linseed oil and charcoal oil is an
excellent remedy for a scald or
burn.

To relieve toothache apply to the
troublesome tooth a tiny piece of
cotton saturated with ammo
niac.

To make the teeth white. A
mixture of honey with the purest
charcoal will prove an admirable
cleanser.

A tea made of chestnut leaves,
and drank in the place of water,
will cure the most obstinate case of
dropsy in a few days.

A bit of cotton batting sprinkled
with black pepper and wet with
sweet oil and inserted in the ear
will immediately cure earache.

A teaspoouiul of the white of an
egg, well beaten and mixed with
lemon juice and sugar, taken oc-
casionally, will relieve hoarseness.

Hoarseness and tickling in .the
throat are best relieved by the
gargle of the white of an egg beaten
to a froth in half a glass of warmed,
sweetened water.

A tea made of ripe whortleber-
ries, and drank in the place of water
is a sure and speedy cure for a scrof-
ulous difficulty, however bad. Med-
ical Home.

Cure for catarrh. Burn a piece
of alum on the stove until it be-
comes a white powder, and use it
as snuff,-an- it will cure catarrh
and is a good remedy for cold in
the head.

When one has a bad cold and
the nose is closed up so that he can-
not breathe through it, relief may
be found instantly by putting a
little champhor and water in the
center ofthe hand and snuffing it
np the nose. It is a great relief.

Cure for the tetter. Procure some
strawberry leaves, and lay the out-
side or woolly side of the leaf on
the parts effected. They must be
laid on verry thick, and be changed
occasionlly. They will draw out
inflamation, and cure the disease.

There is nothing better for a cut
than powdered rosin. Get a few
cents worth, pound it until it is
quite fine, put it in a cast-of- f spice
box, with perforated top, then you
can easily sift it on the cut. Put
a soft cloth around the injured
member, and wet it with water once
in awhile; it will prevent inflammat
ion or soreness.

A cure for corns.-Ta- ke one-fourt- h

of a cap of strong vinegar; crumble
in some bread. Let it stand half
an hour, or until it softens into a
good poltice. Then applv, on retir
ing at night. In the morning the
sorenes will be gone, and the corn
can oe picked out. it the corn is
very obstinate one it may require
two or more applications to effect
a cuie.

Sunburns. The best plan for re-
moving the'effects. of sunburns is
to wash the face at night with either
sour milk or buttermilk, and in the
morning with weak bran tea and a
little This will soft
en skiu and remove the redness,
aud will, also, make it less liable
to burn again with exposure to the
sun. Bathing the face several times
in tho day with elderflower water,
and a few drops of
is, also, very efficacious.

Composting Manure.
One of the import int questions

which every farmer has to decide
is the best method of composting
manure, t armers do not agree on
this subject; while some hold that
It is best to apply manure iu its
green state and compost it with soil
others believe it best to compost it
the yard by mixing with it unequal
quantity of muck or loam. Advo-
cates of the last method claim that
the manure is thus decomposed and
brought into plant food that is im-

mediately available. The advocates
of composting directly with the soil
claim that it saves a large amount
of labor of hauling in material to
compost with, the pitching of it all
over,and the cartingout and spread-
ing twice the quantity; and they
also claim that during the process
of decomposition in a com
post heap, under ordidaryX condi
tions, a iortion of the fertilizing
elements is lost; while if applied
directly to the soil, the process of
decomposition improves the condi
tion of the soil and prepares its
plant growth much better than if
applied after decomposition has
taken place,

While it is probably best for most
crops to apply the manure in the
green state there are some crops
that need forcing with manure al-

ready well decomposed, For ex-
ample, strawberries that have been
set one year sometimes require a
fertilizer that will act at once.
Grass land, if manured between
the first and second crop, should
have well decomposed manure.

The farmer, in composting his
manure, should never forget that
all of the muck, loam or sand which
he mixed with his manure above
that jybich is necessary to absorb
the liquids ami gashes is a waste ol
labor, and only makes his manure
heap a deception which his crops
will surely find out. While it is
important that every farmer should
always have at hand sufficient ab
sorbents to prevent the loss of the
liquids, but few farmers work to the
best advantage when they haul
intp the barn yard as many loads ol
muejk, Joam or sand as they have
of manure. The larrre additional
cost of removing twice or three
times such large quantities ot ma-
terials but little better, if as good,
as the soil upon which it is spread,
never comes back iu the iucrease
of crops. Ploughman.

How They Dante in Italy.
In Italy, when- - the country men and

women dunce together, the first thing
they do is to to.ss oil' their shoes, if they
wear any. A man don't go up t. a
woman and ask her if she will dance,
but he lixi's his eye on her from a dis-

tance and nods. She nods in return,
and then both kick oil' their shoes and
advance towards each other and begin
to dncp.1 JlieManei', besides an in-

cessant tip and dow it .i'vep's, represents
also quite a little love tlrahiu. hi gestures
aud the success ofthe dunce depends on
the cleverness ofthe dancers to express
this mimic scene. He courts, pleads,
beseeches, runs inter his dancer, tries
so clasp her waist and kiss her; all the
time he is dancing. The girl of course,
denies, laughs, shakes her head and

her partner, till at last the dance at
I1J)1f,m; f'r13 il1:: ? to her place ami
esuniep tier shuy

I

Results of e Inventions. !

Mr. Edward Atkinson, illustrating J

the new advantage of machinery, says
would reqnire sixteen million persons in

usius the spiiming-vvhee- l and hand-loo- m of
ofof less than a century nni to

make the cotton cloth used by our peo-

ple, which is now manufactured by one
hundred and sixty thousand.

A Little Advice to those who are con- -

linaally Changing their minds.

"Stick to your trade," says an
exchange, "nine tenths of all the
failures ot the last year have come
to men who were dabbling in out
side affairs." There could not be
more truth crowded into a few lines
than is contained in the above.

As a general thing when yon
hear of the failure of a man in busi
ness you can set it down that he
has been dabbling in something he
knew nothing about, and has sunk
the money needed in his legitimate
business. The merchant, even in
a country village, who attends
strictly to business, may in time lay
by a snug little sum, but as soon as
he commences to speculate in land,
or even trade horses, he is liable
at any time to hear something drop
on account of taking the nioney
needed in his business for specula-
tive purposes. The fanner who
works hard all summer, sows and
reaps a good harvest, and puts the
proceeds of the sale of his wheat
in to his pants pocket and goes to
speculating in pork, may eventually
find a mortgage plastered down ov-

er bis property that it will take
years of frugal industry to remove.
Yon hear of the failure of a mer-
chant engaged in trade and in nine
cases out ol ten you can trace the
course the fact that he had a
few thousand dollars invested in
wheat when the price tumbled and
the bottom fell out of his scheme
for making o little money by out-
side speculation. A merchant may
be all right, and level-heade- d in
his trade, he can weigh out codfish
and sugar, or drive a sharp bargain
in buying a load of green hides or
a ton of butter, bnt when he has a
few thousand dollars invested in
wheat, or pork, or lumber, and the
price takes a drop, he loses his head
and is laid out coulder than a mack-era-l.

The papers in the northwestern
part of the State recently related
the circumstances of how a minister
came to grief through speculation.
He was a real nice man, and a min-
ister, stood high in the estimation
of his friends, but when he got the
the idea that his salary was too
small, and that he wonld invest
portion of it in a little outside spe
culation, and thus make a few
thousands for rainy day, there nev
er was a minister more sadly leu

Lack of business tact, and know!
edge in the ways of the world of
traffic led him to make wild specu
lative deals, and soon the reaction
set in. He could preach eloquently
and hardly a Sunday passed but
what he garnered into the fold
fresh lot of souls; but when it came
to garnering unto his pocket, even a
little margin on a pork deal, he
missed his calculation, and lost all
he had, and considerable more than
he ought to, as shown by the bills
which came in from around town
which he had neglected while inves
ting his loose change in speculative
schemes. "Every man to his
trade," is a saving as true as it is
ancient.

mere are instances, ot course
where men have left their groce:
in the furrow and took up specula
tiou, and struck it rich, or where
ministers have beat their hymn
books into railroad stocks, and
made a fortune at one strike, but
these instances are scarce very
scarce. The cashier of a bank, or
treasurer of a State who lays awake
niebts fixing up schemes for mak
ing a million, dealing in ''futures,"
or holding a hundred thousand dol
lars' worth of butter and eggs, for
a rise, are forever coming to grief,
while the men in similar positions,
who salt fifty cents on every dollar
of their salary in an old stocking,
and don't try to beat the "faro'
banks, or own the fastest horses on
tne earth, get to tne front and be
come solid men. There are enough
men to do all the speculating there
is any necessity for doing; men who
nave become --hardened in tho busi
ness, ana who lose or make tnons
ands wtbout a blush or twitch ofthe
muscles.

These men don't, as a general
thing, lose their beads, and make
bad breaks. They are accustomed
to the business: and the rest of
mankind should be content to let
them buy all the stocks and bonds,
ana wheat ana pork, and make or
lose just as it happens, they enjoy
excitement that would turn some
men's hair gray in forty-eig- ht hours
and thp bnsjuess and professional
men should be content to let them
enjoy it. There are thousands of
men bucking against fate, trying
to make a fortune by speculation,
who if they had ten millions of dol
lars worth ol tne best stocks or
bonds in the world, would, in the
shortest possible time if they per
sisted in speculating, be laid out,
financially, so flat that they would
be obliged to work a lunch route.

Planetary Legends.
Given once the idea of the gun

and moon as a married couple, to
what ittiuiis and situation does not
such an idea lend itseifi First of
all would come naturally the old
Prussian belief that the stars were
their offspring, and next to that
the legeud that the moon proved
faithless to his wife aud eloped,
with the betrothed of the morning
star, to the god of thunder, to pun-
ish him, cut him into with a sharp
knife, a may still be seen in the
moons shape at a certain times. In
Bavaria a similar t'aii appears in
a uiore elaborate form. A girl whoj
spun in the moonlight, having been
drawn up by the rooou, was the
source of a good deal of jealousy to
the sun as soon as she became aware
of the moons faithfulessness to her
self. She, therefore, spying the
girl's lover asleep in a wood; and
in order to be even with the moon,
took him up for herself. The girl
and her lover then perceived them-
selves thus remote from one another
were naturally anxious to
meat again; and great grief it
was to the moon when he found
h"aifJu spinning girl no longer

cared for IftwV still thought of
be' original lofeiV tHrs he
sheda iii consequence are akat vye

call the shooting star,

Realv in Love.
Some .years ago a rich man's sou

in New York fell in love with the
chambermaid, but, unlike many
rlcf men's sons under similar

I anted to marry her.
Ilia family thought thi as ffoiug
lifth? too far: so he coinorofhised
the uutU'fby agreeing to go a ood

i

lor two or three years. Having a
fortune of his own he placed the girl
in one of the best schools, and she,
being ambitious and devoted, im-

proved her opportunities so well it

that on his return, finding her more
attractive than ever, he married her
aud she is now a noble, refined
charming woman.

A. tl BAKER

Is now displaying the

MOST COMPLETE STOCK

Ladies' Fancy Goods

IVOTIOIVS
Brought to Newbern by any Merchant

(liis Season.

We Guarantee BARGAINS.

MANY GOODS SOLD AT

Lower Prices
Than ever before in this Market.

An assortment of

Children's Regular -- Made
Hose

At only 25c. per pair ; worth 60.

A lovely Block of

Irish Ponit Embroidery,
Aud a thousand styles of '

Hamburg'
bought bo low that we retail it at lent
than the regular wholesale priee.

Beautiful Dalbrigand Hose
At 25c. per pair.

An Elegant Stock of

WHITE GOODS,
such as Plaid and l'lain Nanisook Dim
ity, India Mull, Dotted SwiBr, etc., etc.,
all at prices to

DEFY COMPETITION.

Goods sold Rt as Luw Prices at
can be bought in New York.

CALL EAJtLY, and look at our
beautiml

Plaid and Striped Ginghams,
at from 7c. to 10c. per yard.

Zephyr Cloths, Satieens, Cham
bray Kuu Yelling, Bnntlnir.

and other Dress Goods.

Heautful Stock ot

BLACK GOODS,
Consigns: of Cashmeres. Ilernanas
Organdy Satteeps, Flannels, Nun
V eils, Tiaraisc, Delaines, Albatross
Crape Cloth, Henrietta Cloth, Bliudda
Cloth, Bunting, etc., etc.. and a beau
tiful stock of DRESS BUTTONS, at 5c
to 10c. per dozen.

And Don't Forget, we sell Goods for
CASH, and therefore bring th money
and get more for it at

A. M. BAKER'S
than you can nt any other place in the
city.

Kar e cut samples of any (roods In
stock. may4dAwtf

Millinery !
'83. Spring-Summ- er. '83.

GRAND opening,
Thursday. April 19, '83

MRS. S. H, & CO.
Will ,lis).l:i llirir Fine unci Mi,l hlryuiit Se- -

Irrlliin itt

Bonnets and Hats
of all the latest fashionable style. AIho

Silks, Satins, Velvets, Flow-
ers, Feathers,

And a Full l.lne of

Ribbons, Embroidery, Etc.
The public are cordially luvlted to call

Thursday, April 19, 1883,
nil inspect our stock
orders from the country solicited and satis-

faction guaranteed.
MRS. S. H. LANK A OL,

aprl7-d't- l lin New Berne. N. C

New Berne Oil Mills.
300 Tons of Cotton Seed Meal
As nn Ammoniate equal to Peruvian

(iuauo,

Kim HALF. AT

!ril.".C) pur Ton.
Will exchange on ton of nieitl for t wo ton
cotton M't'tt ert-i- l at any ritllroul ma-

tt on or la in) iik on Numh, Trent mid 1 ar
KivrM-K- , froiyht paiii both wyn.

HigheHl juice pHi) for otton ''(!.
A. H. HKNMNON,

mur'il-ih- t wtf OwntTHiid Iioprletor.

CHAS. R. McCOTTER
AT MAKKKT pOCKi

DEALEJI tpi

Wines, Liqnors, Cigars, Tohcco, Etc.,

Berguur & Engel's Lager lioer on Ice.
Ginger Ale, weetj,Cider, etc., always

baud. ma81dwl y P.

and the work is done.
Some one may ask, why spend

all this money to obtain an outlet
for New Berne when we Lave a
railroad running right down to the
sea, and right to the point where
the outlet for New Berne would
lead. We answer, in order to build
op a shipping point there must be
capital and men; for twenty-fiv- e

years Morehead City has had the
railroad and her sand banks have
appealed to capitalist to come here
and avail yourselves of the natural
advantages we possess, but they
'meth not;" they do not like to
build on the sand. The idea of
makine that a shinDine point of
any consequence for the present
seems utterly hopeless. On the
other hand New Berne has the cap
ital, she has the wharves, the city
is already here and she has a good'
back country to sustain her. The
receipts of cotton here this year will
foot up at least 50,000 bales, but it
is all shipped coastwise, and this
accounts for the fact that not half
the cotton received here changes
hands but sinmlv eoes throueh. If
shipments could be made direct to
Liverpool, cotton would sell for as
much here as at Norfolk or Wi-

lmington. If this work should be
done it would pat twenty-flv- e dol-

lars in every farmer's pocket who
sells, ten baler, of cotton in this
market. The cotton marketed at

. . .I 1 T T. :Vwouia seen an ouuet un wiuui,
bringing them nearer their shipping
point, would enable them to pay
better prices, and thus benefit the
entire country tributary to those
points. . This would necessitate the
erection oi a cotton compress,
foreign vessels would be continually
at our docks, and New Berne would
at last begin her second growth

B&1DIACGH AGAIN BARBED OUT,

The House of Commons, by a
majority of three, refused a second
reading Of Mr. Gladstone's Aflirma
tion bill, on the 3d inst., which
action still bars Mr. Bradlangh from
taking his seat, notwithstanding he
has asked to be permitted to take
the bath: The trouble seems to be
that' Mr. Bradlangh having pub-
licly denied the sanctity of the oath,
was refused his seat, though willing
to go through with the form. The

'
New York Sun - thinks there are
many .other; members ' that have
been seated who have no more re
gard for the sanctity ofthe oath than
Mr. Bradlangh, but were fortunate
enough to keep : their opinions to
themselves. That paper gives the
following views on the case:' :

- It is settled, then, that the i louse
of Commons is willing to place itself
on record as the most bigoted as
sembly that exists in any part of
the civilized world. Not only . in
the United States should we treat
with derision even if such an act
of folly were not forbidden . by the
constitution any attempt to de
prive a citizen of political privileges
on the score of his opinions teach
ing the origin and government- - of
the universe, bat the. same thing
may be ; said of every European
country which enjoys even the
semblance - of free . institutions
Either in the French' Chamber- - of
Deputies, nor in the German Beich-sta- g.

nor in the Prussian " Landtag,
nor in tnff Italian .Legislature, ,nor
in the Austrain Beichsrath, nor in
the Hungarian Diet are the forcas
of intolerance strong enough' or
beld enough to prevent avowed
agnostics from discharging the
lawmaking functions with - which
electors : have " seen- - fit to invest
them. J Even in a land which 'Eng
lishmen' took upon as so benighted
and backward as Spain. the Prime
Minister, sagasta, is - ashamed . to
make admittance, to- - the '. Cortes
depend on the profession of particu
lar religious opinions, and has prom
ised to effect the substitution; of
some form of - affirmation" for the
usual oath in certain cases.v '

Not only is the rejection of the
Afljrmation bill a. triumph or fana-
ticism, bat the refusal to permit
Jlr. Bradlangh to take the oath was
an infringement ofthe rights of
the borough ofNorthampton whose
coastitaaonlaity u extremely ques
tionable. What right bad the
House to go behind the formal offer
of a member elect to conform with
itsruleet "Where does it get the
authority to . investigate a man's
previous professions and present
motives, and to decide arbitrarily
that an act ostensibly correct is in
reality an evasion of the law? It
is true that subsequently to his first
election Mr, Bradlangh published a
statement that he sjjopld insist up
on maJEing a&irniatfon. pa the
ground that the prescribed oath
would not be binding on his consci-
ence .But if the Honse can take cog-
nizance ofsuch declarations made
after the election of a member,
why may it not also notice equiva-
lent assertions or admissions made
before an election is heldf And if
all printed avowals of atheism
should be held to disqualify for
Parliament, why should those who
make no secret of their agnostic
opinions in conversation escape a
similar penalty? It is notorious
that a considerable number of the
memoers woo yoien on tnia very
motion to exclude Mr, Bradlangh
reject the Christian conception of
God and the dogma of immortality
and we might name several whose
atheistical views have been dis-
tinctly divulged in their published
writings. Bat they took the oath
promptly and quietly, regarding it
as a mere tormaiity; wbereas Mr.
Bradlangh had the candor to ac
knowledge ha they, for the mo-
ment at least, conceaed, The on-

ly difference between him and bjs
fellow atheists is that they adad
hypocrisy, or, as they would call it,
a judicious reticence, to their ob-
noxious ideas upon religion sub?
jects.

But Mr. Bratllangb, it seems, is
the only man in the United King-
dom who cannot be allowed to be a
hypocrite. He must not even be
suspected of hypocrisy for although
nearly three years have elapsed
since he impressed agnostic opin-ionsn- d

although for aught that the
House knows about thp matter be
may have abjured them long
he has been thrice refused his seat,
and meanwhile the borough of
Northampton has been deprived of
a seat to Yhjch it is constitutionally

ment cannot be doubtful to those
who remember what came of the
analogous attempt to partially and
temporarily disfranchise the bor
ough of Westminister for its per-
sistence in returning Wilkes. There
was but one way of avoiding toe
virtual admission that the oath
is meaningless in the month of many
members, and that was to allow
affirmation to be substituted. Mr.
Gladstone at last safl,this, but the
reactionists and bigots would not
see it, hence the quandary into
which the House of Commons has
been plunged.

A LAME LAW.

In our notice of Sheriff Hahn's
selling land for taxes on Monday
we were in error. He was not sell
ing for taxes, but selling land that
had been bid in for the county.
See. 36 of the Machinery act of
1S81 provides that the Sheriffshall,
in certain cases, when land is bid
in for the county, execute a deed
to the county, be recorded, and the
property pass to the control of the
county commissioners. Sec. 37 pro
vides for the redemption of said
property. Sec. 39 says:

Bnt ahonld the said delinquent fail to
redeem the aaid land within twelve
month from the day of aale thereof,
then the eatd board of oommia&tonera
shall order the said sheriff , after notice
given as prescribed in sub section three
of section thirtr-xon- r. to sell the said
land to the highest bidder for cash and
to pay the proceeds of sale, less five per
centum tor us commissions, to tne
county Treasurer, the one-ha- lf of the
net proceeds thereof to the common
school fund and the other half to the
county fund.

It was under this clause of the
act that the Sheriff was selling on
Monday, and, judging from the
prices that several tracts were
knocked down at, we think there is
a lameness in the law that should
be remedied. Under this act a
man might refuse to pay his taxes;
let the Sheriff sell and bid in for
the county; the county sells, and
the original owner can appear at
the sale and buy, in many cases, for
about one-tent- h of the amount of
taxes ha owed on it. If the land
will not bring enough to pay the
taxes, why not let the county keep
it until it does become saleable?

We have another fault to find of
this sale which may appear selfish
but there is nevertheless good rea
son for it. Sufficient public notice
had not been given of the tale. The
Sheriff may have complied with the
law in sticking a bundle of paper at
the court house door and at two or
three cross roads in the county, bnt
where thousands of acres of land
belonging to the county are to be
sold to the highest bidder ought
not the county commissioners use
all means within their power to give
it all - the publicity possible? We
are led to make these suggestions,
because we have heard several re-

mark since the sale that had they
known it was a sale of lands be-

longing to the county they would
have attended. Now there is hard
ly a reading man in . the "city of
New Berne who does not read eith
er tne Aut IStell or Jotjbnal or
both, and there are bat few in
Craven county who do not read the
Weekly Journal. If these lands
had been properly advertised in
these papers the sales would doubt-
less have amounted to doable or
thrible what they did.

STATE NEWS
(xleased from ear Exehang-es- .

Greensboro Patriot: Some gentle
men went out to North Buffalo yester
day to fish for carp. They seined the
creek from Albright's to Farrars pond
and caught about half a peck of good
sized perch carfisb and pike, besides
about 1,000 little fishes, which they a:
firsttlMippoeed were carp but which proved
on close examination to be small shad
or roaches. From the discoveries made
by them they are of the opinion that the
carp recently put in FarrarB' pond will
turn out to oe snaa-roacne- s.

Wilson Advance: We were shown
Wednesday by Mr. C. F. Finch, of this
county, a bunch of crab grass which
measured sixteen inches. This beats
the State. Mr. Finch also had twelve
wheat heads out last Sunday. He is a
crack farmer. H. F. Murray Esq
of this place, has a hen that lavs an
egg every day with two yolks,and Wed-
nesday she eclipsed herself by laying an
eg? with three yolks. "Bah for Wil
son, Better Hah tor the hen Ed.
JouRfc'Ajy. J The editor had Irish potato
eaior u inner mewi . luey were irom
Mrs. T. A. W&in weight's early garden.
Thanks.

Wil. Star: An interesting incident
was witnessed Dy a select lew last
night about 11 o'clock at Market street
does, when two hundred and fifty thous-
and young shad were let loose in Cape
Fear river. The young fish were
brought- - in ten large cans from the
hatchery at Avoca, near Eden ton,
which place they left at 7 o'clock Tues-
day evening, arriving here by express
last night. Mr. C M. McDowell, who
had charge of the business, ppeaed the
cans, tound the young try an aive and

good condition, find ajter tak
ing the temperature oi tn; river 01
degress turned hif charge loose and
the work was done. Thie. we under
stand, is the first lot of youna shad put
into the Cape Fear below Fayctville,

Fayetville Observer: An old family
Bible has recently been returned to its
owners in thi county after an absence
of more than a quarter of a century.
Thirty years ago it was sent to the
i'ension Uureau nt Washington, the
family records which it contained be-iu- g

needed in the case of a pensioner of
one of nur former wars. There it has
since revised, entangled in the red
tape and g'aU'erig pie accumulated
dust of the Circnnilbcn'tiofi Qf&yu, while
the nauifs of those born wri'iijjp .on yel-
low pages became the names r,f the
dead inscribed on the ton in the coun-
try graveyard and the two sections,
amid blood and smoke and tears and
groans. were making history and
another pension roll (the latter to bene-
fit the party of the other part.) 15ut
the Hib was brought to light at last
the LHyiarifljeot wrote concerning it to
our able aoij efficient Kepublican
Pos 'master, aji.d through hfyu th,, book
was restore. (

"Madam, you've lost something,"
., colf.iuicc.acMl imiiiiumni tn

a middleaged lady as she entered a j

Hartford horse car yesterday, with
her face crimson ith indignation
because the driver did not brake
the car quick enough to suit her.
"What have 1 lost!" she demanded
eveing the gentleman savagely.
Wo.;? temper," was the soft reply

ao Up yurinju uujocit ucci.i u ma
paper. '1 have'u lost manners,''
she testily answered.

The best methods and most Improved Tfit-Book- a
will be UBed.

TERMS :
Tuition, from SI to $3 per month ; Board

from 7 to Sfl.
Mcsic, $2.50 per month.

Thorough Instruction, prudent discipline,healthy locality, pleasant building andgrounds combine with other advantages to
make It a desirable home for the student.Other information from

II. C. BOWEN, Principal,
Catharine Lake N. C.

MBS. H. D. Murrill. Assistant lanlwtf

NOTICE.
Craven County, 1

Superior Coiirt. J

James O. Frazel and wife, Martha Frazel.
vs. Plaintiffs.

Enoch Wadsworth, Kdward Wadsworth, Ca-
therine E. Wndswoith, Kuth Wadsworth,
Harah H. Scheuk, Augustus Lane, Isaac Pip-
kin and others. Defendants.

To Edward Wadsworth, Catherine E. Wads-
worth, Hnth Wadsworth, Sarah H. Schenk,
Augustus Lane, Isaac I'ipkin :

Take notice that an action has been insti-
tuted in the Superior Court of Craven County,
entitled as above, for the foreclosure and exe-
cution of a trust, provided for In a Meed from
James Armstrong to Philip Pipkin, convey-
ing an undivided one half of lot No. 118 in theCity of New Berne, in which ycuare interest-
ed as the heirs at law of James Armstrong.
You are commanded to appear nt the Spring
Term of said court, to be held in New Berne
on Monday the 28th day of May, 18K3. and an-
swer or demur to the complaint filed In the
office of the Clerk of said Court, its you may be
advised. E. W, CAR.PENTEU.

Clerk of the Superior Court of
aprl2-w6- t Craven Jountf.

For Sale,
Y1VE NEW IRON AXLE HOUSE

CARTS,
For terms, etc., apply to

i 15. HAKuKT 4 CO.,
feb22-w3- m Sliver Dale. N. C.

BL J. W. SA1TOEBS' CHILL FILLS.
A Certmlm, 8a.ra and Immediate ctu lor
Chills and BlUons Fever. N.rrr known
u fail. They enre the chills the flnt day, no ni.it-- e

i how long or severe tne attack.
offlOOoffe ed for any case one box will not cor

id by druggixU on their merit only..
T. W". Sanders

Ppriettir,
wly Sandera Store N.O

New Berne Advertisements.

Valley Mutual Life Associa-

tion of Virginia.

Home Office. . . Staunton, Va,

INSURANCE WITHIN REACH
OF ALL,

This Com nan v Is wiiininr fresh lnurelsev
ery day. It kas been in existence nearly Ave
years, nas a membership or aDout six tnou
sand members, lias paid every death loss
promptly, has taken neatly one million dol
lars of insurance in North Carolina since the
1st of January. On the 20th of March last
$3,000 was paiu to Mrs. R. M. Oliver, of Milton.
N. C, on the death of her late husband. This
Is the second loss of (3,000 paid in Milton In
the last six months past, we also see from
the Dally Evening Globe, of Hagerstown.
Md.,that J C. Echard, Agent at Large, paid
$3,000 on the life of F. U. Heobert one month
before it was due. This speaks well for this
excellent company, and shows that it meets
Its death losses promptly. .Policies re guar
anteed for their full face value, ion can
know how much a policy will costyott lp an
expected lite time, one asesssment on mem
berg oavs now five deaths before you are as
sessed again : twice as many deaths paid from
the surpluH money than is assessed, for this
Company has large stock and reserve fund
which Is invested in U. 8. Bonds, which is
bound for the policies besides the assessment
fund. We have hod but nineteen assessments
since the Company was chartered, nearly live
vears bco. iurnisn insurance at about one
third the cost of old line companies. This
company furnishes insurance at actual cost
This Company is patronized by the most lead-
ing men in Virginia and North Carolina. We
take great pleasure In commending this Com-
pany to the consideration of every person
that can take out insurance In this Company.
Mr. J. C. Echard. Agent at Large. Is here at
the f:entral Hotel, and will canvass the city
and surrounding country. The small sum of
S8 will secure a policy for $1000. 16 for 2000.

24 for S3000. For further particulars call on
J. 0. Echard, Agent at Large Don't pnt off
till what you ought to do y.

Make the best Investment you can make for
the same amount of money. Mr. Wm. G.
Brinson Is the Local Agent at New Berne,
N. c. mays-aiw-wi- m

N. M. GASKILL,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Has received his

Spring Simples,

and is prepared
to make up the
latest and most
fashionable clo
thing.

a , Pin crctcu a of
if i every quality

and natterns af
ways on hand.

SAME
OLD

PTANp,
MjpuLB Btrbbt,

aplOdawly New Berne, N. C.

MOORE & BRADY
Will pay the HIGHEST MARKET PRICES
for

Peas, Quinces, Pears, Black-
berries, Whortleberries,

and other Fruits.
MOORE 4 BRADY,

Canning Factor
aprafwu New Berne,

April 19th.
SPRING OPEIG.

Hiss Kate L. Garraway
Is now prepared to exhibit to the public

her Llegant Stock of

PATTERN HATS,
NOTIONS, ETC.

She promises the citizens the

Most beautiful Display
SHE I AS EVFR HAD.

fe?' Orders from the surrounding
counties solicited.

April 19th.
n. imnnx t :o.,

2712 WASHINGTON STHEKT,

A

Produce Commis'n Merch'ts

Purchasing' A gents,

(.'onMniix-iit- of Tnid;. Fruit. Kyij of

and oil outlu 111 I'l'odiii'i' solii itci.
Sit-i- il I'm ni.-li- cd on ;t i ij il it :i t i n tuns

at tin- - I'.u--- Store of . . nt

.1:

Bargain.
A First ('loss Iiran New Sewing Machine

he bought cheap at the
w .MI KNAL OFFICE. on

month is the grand reunion of' the
Army of the Potomac, to be held on
I6th. and 17th. Active prepara
tions are under way and arrange- -

mtnts are being made to have every
detail of the affair complete and
brilliant. Efficient committees
have been appointed to meet every
emergency, and from the extensive
advertisement of redeced hotel
accommodations and railway fares
for the occasion; a great crowd of
visitors is expected, and a good
time. Some conspicuous names ou
the committee of reception are Gen.
Sherman, Hon. W. E. Chandler,
W. W. Corcoran, Gen. Hazen,
Hon. J. G. Blaine, and Col. Bob.
Ingersoll. This will be the first
reunion held in the Capital City,
where the veterans disbanded eigh-
teen years ago. Many of them have
not visited Washington since, and
they will find it has grown marvel-ousl- y

in beauty and size. The trans-
formation wrought by improve-
ments of every kind will render the
city uurecongnizable except by such
land-mark- s as the Capitol and other
public buildings, and even these
have undergone many changes.
They will see it, too, under the most
advantageous circumstances. Clad
now in ics spring garb of fresh green
and bright flowers, it is perfectly
beautilul. It is what no other city
can aspire to be it is Washington.
The old soldiers will make excur-
sions to Mount Vernon, and some
of the battle-field- s near the city.
They Will parade, orate, poetize,
banquet, and together fight their
battles o'er again, and thrice slay
the slain. The President has ac-
cepted an invitation to take part in
the reunion.

A very large praty of tourists,
accompanied by Mr. John Cook, the
managing partner in the firm run-
ning these excursions, reached the
city Thursday night and stopped at
the Ebbitt House. They started
from New York and will make an
extensive circuit before they return,
visiting California and many places
oi interest during the next thirty
five days. Friday they spent driv-
ing over the city and visiting the
sights.

naz tne most distinguished visi
tor now in Washington is Sir An
thony Musgrave, Colonial Goyernor
f -- r--

oi ueensiana. tie nas Deen gover
nor snccessively of Newfoundland,
British Columbiana tal, New South
Wales, and Jamaica. Lady Mas
graye is the daughter of David
Dudley Field. They are guests of
Justice Field of the Supreme Court.
Sir Anthony called on the President
Wednesday in company with his
host.

The long agaitated question of a
new opera house for Washington is
about to be settled at last. A jot
ou Connecticut avenue has been
bought for the purpose, and the
enterprise is actually on loot.

The city is already remarkable
for its many monuments and stat
ues, but still they come. Four
new statues are soou to be added
to Statuary Hall, the apartment
in the Capitol known as the Old
Hall of Bepresentatives, in which
each State is entitled to place two
statues. Comparatively few of the
States are yet represented
in the group, but among
the statues soon to ar-
rive from Ohio constituents is one
to the memory of President Gar-
field.

Senor Bomero, the Mexican Min-
ister, has, on account of
decided to spend the summer
traveling in Europe, and the State
Department has been notified that
he has obtained leave of the Mexi-
can Government to that end. Dur-
ing Senor Romero's absence from
Washington, the Secretary of the
Mexican Legation will remain as
Charge d' Affaires.

The death of Dr. Joseph, chief of
the financial division and disburs-
ing officer of the Interior Depart
ment occured this week. He was
honored with unusually impressive
obsequies.

Willards Hotel, the favorite ren
dezvous for the visiting and resi-
dent politicians of Washington will
be closed next Tuesday lor the
season.

Senator Hill who has been having
an unpleasantness with Secretary
Teller of the Interior Department,
has this week returned to his Col-

orado home. One of Senator Hill's
grievances was that Secretary Tell-
er ignored his advice in regard to the
appointment and removal of Colo
rado employees ofthe Department.

A fYonderfnl Spring.
About two mihjjs soufhwpst pf

Big Springs, Texas, thp spring from
which the town derives its name is
situated. At the foot of a large
cliff will be found a hole of perhaps
100 feet in circumference
and about 20 feet in depth. The
Texas aud Pacific Company have
an engine at work pumping water
from the spring all the time, but
the supply is almost inexhaustible.
There seems to be a subterranean
river which flows just beneath the
spring, and irom this the vast sup-pl3- -

of jyatqr conies. Several wagon
'loads of buffalo bones have been

removed from the spring. The
water flows in an aqueduct to the
town, and is used by the citizens of
the place.

A FINE LOCATION
FOR A

TRUCK FARM.
A VAl,lAbJ,E Tit ACT pf MOOD JJKiH

LAND in UiihIow county, N. C, Hituated be-
tween the mouth ot" White Ouk Kiver and
Bogue Inlet Bar, about one hnndreil and fnny
acres of cleared land, and two hundred acres
of fine stock range attached, near Swanhhoro,
will be sold tor a division, at the Court House
door, in Onslow countv.N C, oil the FOl'KTH
day of JUNK, IMS.

Terms ono third cash; one third iu six
months; balance in twelve months.

maylOwtd AV. N. DKNXIS.

COMMERCIAL OF BUSINESS COLLEGE

of Kentucky University,
WILBClt K. SMITH, Prcn't, LtXl.VUTO.N, H

Stnilents Keccl vcT5Tiy 'ly.cjk Day In
the Year.

Enc-- Department has Its Speelal Teacher

Students :ui graduate at this College In
about one-thir- d of the time ami expense lliau

any similar College in America. Nearly
r,0ix KiieeeKsful graduates of the above College.
together witV the leading Kdueators of Ainer- -
lea, attest the superiority of itR Course of
stmlv and Training, as being Thorough, lra
tiea-iiiii- C nnplete embracing
Business' Jrinir.SJl'f1 J w, Mer- -
eaniile 'pL-t- f ftnirRihh, -- tr. j

1ME KklKp IU UtftllVLf MIU full IMpfVf'-.- l
course irom li to limning, iotai. iit, in- -
eluding I union; riooKB, !imionery, aiui itoara

a good private family, akout SHS. Students
this College trail attend the other Colleges
the University, under 10 Professors, for one

year, free of charge. When two or more enter
together, a reduction of So on each one's tui-
tion will be made. For full particulars

W. A. SMITH, can
ianltt-.di- i w3iu President. Lexington, Ky.

THE TIME HAS CCO
For ut to announce th fact tht

OUR SPIilNS STOCK

18 COMPLKTIC...

OONMHTIWQ I.V fAllT OK

GROCERIES & I EOVISIONS'

OF ALL KINDS.

DRY GOODS, "

NOTOX

HOOTS & SJWJCS,)

J'LOWS HOES. n

I

New Berne was "what she onght,and
. can be made to be, good export

shipping point. y;;-.r- . ;

. We propose to show in this article
that New Berne, can be made a port
of entry for foreign vessels of heavy

. ton age, and also to show the ad
vantages that would accrue to the
whnla RnrrniTTwlin ir nurntn if unph

a cherished 9bectrahoaId ever be-

come an accomplished fact. To the
question then as to how this im-

portant work for New Berne, can be
accomplished, we answer bv onen- -

eutUnz a new canal throueh Adam's

THE GEM COTTON PLOW
A SPECIALTY. .""''

Cull anil see us or writ fnr raplm n4
prior.

Thou. Onten A Co. ...
prl-dtw- 0p Owlot Hnwsa,

CALL. Ari:
QIIAS, IL DLANtCO

And exam Ids bi atook ot

Sugar,
fFlonr,

Coffee,
Butter, . . '

Chrcse,
Lard,. . .

and all kinds of lloaU. LorilLard RnufT

nd Tobacco, and a full line of Liquor,
all of which are blpg aojd lojr fpjV

CAHII CIMiY.
7m. Pell Ballance & Co.

O rocerleN.
Tokfico, SiiujT an4 Gigarp,

AT WHOLESALE
FOR CAS!'.

S. KUONT ST., NKAU MIDDLE,
itw nicnK. n. c.

::u Pork.
.'KKl Mils. Hour.
10 boxoH Hulk Meal.
IM tioxes Tobacco.
JOMCifari,
1,000 lbn. S. Tobncco.
5,000 lb. Coder,
30 burn. Sugar,
50 tub Iird,
25 groan Makinff Powder.
2,000 lbs. Uicarb. Sodi..
.'0 boxes Cake nndCrackem,
75 bbl. Molamtcn and Srup
100 Ixutk bW), ' '

".
liraudy 1'caclien, Canned Uooda,

Pickles, Matches, Ink. Itlacklnr. Ht
Potatoes, Iorillard and (Jail Ax
Snufl. K. Oil. etc., etc.

We carry a very large and select
s'ock, and n h rtl'ully request that you
try us before bu inn

Kverythiug gool, and we. Krjaratjtqe'

Bgtjj Bfle and qnaitt5.
Orders by mail promptly alteooad" to.

THE TARH 1RADK B.PBCIALLVaOLKITED.
wm. Fell Ballance & Co ,
O. Box 29. w

. crcti wujcu wiu onug us wieuld
forty miles of Beaufort bar. We

- have, .been assared by men who

anil A .AmIw nttninful
.throngh either one ot the routes

- mentioned, if we can only induce
the National Government to take
bold of the matter and furnish the
tnoaey. ; True ' it would take a con-eiderab-le

amount of money, but it
wnnlif Imi Mmmroiintv small fnr a
rovernmeat with aa overflowing
treasury, nea we come to look at

'.the advantages it would give to a
'large section ef STqrta Carolina.
Eesides it would be ef aational as
vail as local importance. No better

w .?Vresn waxer navu Brauon can oe
'found oo the coast than Trent river
"but at present the gun-boat- s, if the
government has any, could not get
here.. To accomplish this work it

'will only be necessary to eat about
ithree miles of can aT and dredge the
Cwo ereeks which it would caonecjL,


